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Ladelle Arman rides family dog Mellow in summer 2013. Mellow and Laylow, right,Ladelle Arman rides family dog Mellow in summer 2013. Mellow and Laylow, right,
were fatally shot by St. Paul police executing a search warrant on July 9, 2014, insidewere fatally shot by St. Paul police executing a search warrant on July 9, 2014, inside
the family’s home. (Photo courtesy of family)the family’s home. (Photo courtesy of family)

During a no-knock search warrant nearly seven years ago, St. Paul police During a no-knock search warrant nearly seven years ago, St. Paul police shotshot

and killed two dogsand killed two dogs — and a family was in the line of fire, according to a federal — and a family was in the line of fire, according to a federal

lawsuit that’s just been settled.lawsuit that’s just been settled.
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Larry and Camille Arman hope the $70,000 settlement, which the St. Paul CityLarry and Camille Arman hope the $70,000 settlement, which the St. Paul City

Council agreed to Wednesday, “will help prevent these tragedies in the future,”Council agreed to Wednesday, “will help prevent these tragedies in the future,”

said Elliott Nickell, their attorney.said Elliott Nickell, their attorney.

The couple said in their lawsuit that the warrant, which was obtained by aThe couple said in their lawsuit that the warrant, which was obtained by a

Minneapolis police officer, was based on faulty information. Neither of them wasMinneapolis police officer, was based on faulty information. Neither of them was

charged with a crime after the search.charged with a crime after the search.

Larry and Camille Arman (Courtesy photo)Larry and Camille Arman (Courtesy photo)

Camille Arman said she thinks of Breonna Taylor, who was fatally shot by policeCamille Arman said she thinks of Breonna Taylor, who was fatally shot by police

during a no-knock search warrant at her Louisville apartment last year, andduring a no-knock search warrant at her Louisville apartment last year, and

wants to bring awareness to the issue.wants to bring awareness to the issue.

“It’s a dangerous process and my dogs were killed, but it could have been some“It’s a dangerous process and my dogs were killed, but it could have been some

loss of human life here,” she said.loss of human life here,” she said.



CHANGES TO SEARCH WARRANT POLICYCHANGES TO SEARCH WARRANT POLICY

POLICE SAID THEY WERE TOLD DOGS WEREPOLICE SAID THEY WERE TOLD DOGS WERE
AGGRESSIVE; FAMILY DISPUTESAGGRESSIVE; FAMILY DISPUTES

In settling the lawsuit, the officers denied “any wrongdoing, improper action orIn settling the lawsuit, the officers denied “any wrongdoing, improper action or

liability,” but both sides agreed to the settlement “to avoid the uncertainties andliability,” but both sides agreed to the settlement “to avoid the uncertainties and

costs associated with continued litigation,” according to the settlementcosts associated with continued litigation,” according to the settlement

agreement.agreement.

The St. Paul police department changed its policy last year about executingThe St. Paul police department changed its policy last year about executing

search warrants, including tightening restrictions on no-knock warrants, said Sgt.search warrants, including tightening restrictions on no-knock warrants, said Sgt.

Natalie Davis, a police spokeswoman.Natalie Davis, a police spokeswoman.

No-knock search warrants — which authorize law enforcement to enter aNo-knock search warrants — which authorize law enforcement to enter a

premise without first knocking — have to be approved by a chief, carried out by apremise without first knocking — have to be approved by a chief, carried out by a

SWAT team and are for situations involving “higher threats and risks to officerSWAT team and are for situations involving “higher threats and risks to officer

safety and the community,” according to the policy.safety and the community,” according to the policy.

Even during the execution of no-knock warrants, St. Paul police have to “clearlyEven during the execution of no-knock warrants, St. Paul police have to “clearly

announce themselves as ‘POLICE’ at the time of actual entry,” the policy states.announce themselves as ‘POLICE’ at the time of actual entry,” the policy states.

In any instance of a St. Paul officer shooting his or her gun, the departmentIn any instance of a St. Paul officer shooting his or her gun, the department

conducts a review. In the Arman case, the review classified the officers’ actionsconducts a review. In the Arman case, the review classified the officers’ actions

as justified, Davis said.as justified, Davis said.

In July 2014, officers “barged through the front door without warning and beganIn July 2014, officers “barged through the front door without warning and began

firing their automatic weapons,” the Arman’s lawsuit said. Police had been toldfiring their automatic weapons,” the Arman’s lawsuit said. Police had been told

the family’s dogs “were aggressive when the dogs were not aggressive,” thethe family’s dogs “were aggressive when the dogs were not aggressive,” the

lawsuit continued.lawsuit continued.

One of the pit bulls, Mellow, was laying in the living room and an officer shot theOne of the pit bulls, Mellow, was laying in the living room and an officer shot the

dog before it stood up; the dog had not shown aggression toward police,dog before it stood up; the dog had not shown aggression toward police,

according to the lawsuit.according to the lawsuit.

When the shooting started, the other dog, Laylow, ran toward the family andWhen the shooting started, the other dog, Laylow, ran toward the family and

Camille screamed at police to stop shooting. Laylow reached Larry, began to layCamille screamed at police to stop shooting. Laylow reached Larry, began to lay

down and an officer shot the dog.down and an officer shot the dog.

The officers “had a clear view that” the family was “in the line of fire,” the lawsuitThe officers “had a clear view that” the family was “in the line of fire,” the lawsuit

said. Camille, who was eight months pregnant at the time, said she threw herselfsaid. Camille, who was eight months pregnant at the time, said she threw herself

on top of her two sons, then 4 and 7, to protect them.on top of her two sons, then 4 and 7, to protect them.
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Police “ransacked the house, destroying much of the family’s personal property”Police “ransacked the house, destroying much of the family’s personal property”

and “found no evidence of criminal activity within the house,” the lawsuit said.and “found no evidence of criminal activity within the house,” the lawsuit said.

The search warrant, which a judge approved, was based on information from aThe search warrant, which a judge approved, was based on information from a

confidential informant, but the Armans “question the reliability and the honestyconfidential informant, but the Armans “question the reliability and the honesty

of the informant,” according to their lawsuit.of the informant,” according to their lawsuit.

The warrant said Minneapolis police had information that Larry Arman wasThe warrant said Minneapolis police had information that Larry Arman was

involved in drug dealing and carried a semiautomatic handgun, though theinvolved in drug dealing and carried a semiautomatic handgun, though the

Armans told the Pioneer Press that Larry neither carries a gun or sells drugs.Armans told the Pioneer Press that Larry neither carries a gun or sells drugs.

During the search in 2014, police found suspected marijuana in a metal grinderDuring the search in 2014, police found suspected marijuana in a metal grinder

and $997 in cash, according to the search warrant receipt filed at the time. Larryand $997 in cash, according to the search warrant receipt filed at the time. Larry

Arman said the money was from the towing business he owns.Arman said the money was from the towing business he owns.
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